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that it broke his mare. His protest was 
cep ted and amid cheering and hisses Ha 
Bingen waa given the heat and the ho 
which finished first waa set back to la.,'- po 
tion. The time for the heat was 2.24%.FIFTEEN HUNDRED 

PEOPLE SEE RACES AT 
MOOSEPATH TRACK

entries)—1st, Arthur Johnson; 2nd, Frank 
(Lawrence.

Sec. 22, apples, five Red Astracan (ex 
entries)—let, H. O. Harris; 2nd, C. R. 
Harris.

Sec. 23, apples,five Ri'bston Pippin (seven 
entries)—let, Arthur Johnson; 2nd, W. N. 
Sterritt.

Sec. 24, apples, five Rhode Island Green
ing (six entries)—1st, Arthur Johneon; 
2nd, H. D. Johnson.

Sec. 25, apples, five Roxburjr Ruseet (five 
entries)—1st, C. R. Harris; 2nd, Frank

2nd, A. & C. A. Harrison. ^ apple3> fiVe Salome (three en-
Sec. 12, celery, white plume, six heads ^ ,_lB, Arthur Johneon; 2nd, H. D. 

(seven entries)—'1st, Miss Schleyer; 2nd, jobnsoQ
J. 'Bebbington & Son, Fredericton; 3rd, A. . 27, apples, five Snow or Fameuse
& C. A. Harrison. . , , (eight entries)—1st, W. N. Sterritt; 2nd,

Sec. 15, celery, red, six heads (five en- g L p<tera. 
tries)—1st, Mise Schley er; 2nd, A. & l. lgec 2S> app1e8! bve St. Lawrence (six 
A. Harrison. . entries)—1st, H. 0. Harris; 2nd, Jas. P.

Sec. 14, peppers, collection of ripe (two ^ 
entries)^dst, A. & C. A. Harrison; 2nd, ^ apples, five Baxter (five entries)
G. L. Day. —lat, Jas. P. Belyea; 2nd, H. 0. Harris.

Sec. 15, tomatoes, red, one peck (four ^ 30 aipp’e3i five Wolfe River (six
with that struggle. He was. standing by ^4 C ’ A^SarjLn^’ 
my left, while the fight .tomato”, green’, 1 peck (five en- applc6j five Nonpareil (five en-
WrigS^nd Writer Mitten were with him. tries)-dst, Geo .E, Fish«; 2nd, A. & C. Frank Lawrence; 2nd; H. D.
Ind'wKump^°^tldhDu^ey we^ ' Sec n^tornat'oesi bes^a^orted coUec- J°^°°2> apples, five McIntosh Bed^(six 
on Oscar and Ira removed their coats taon (two entries)—'1st, G. L. Da>, - , entries)—1st, Arthur Johnson; 2nd, H. D.
and ^me to where ^w^standmg. Mo A.£ C.^ , bmbel<five *^33, apple6) five Bishop Pippins or
iwitif me.^As they came up Oscar said: entries)—dst, Orin Hayes; 2nd, G. L. Day; Yellow Bello Fleur (nine entries)-lst,
,r,_ ' ;f jig fighting you want we'll 3rd, A. & C. A. Harrison. Frank Lawrence; 2nd, Geo. MacAlpine.

.Ï A vou. He iSLLl me in com- Sec. 19, beets, Egyptian, one bushel (four lgec. 34> apple6, five Wealthy (ten en-
^any with Ira’ and Writer Mititon. As entries)—1st, (Bertrand Goodspeed; 2nd, tries)_lBt| ,W. N. Sterritt; 2nd, 6. L.
fe^Hhht &rt. MeKnight a^dnst ^c^A^brete, Egyptian for table use applee, Blenheim Pippins (seven

the shingle pile. He made mo remark, (two entries)—1st, O. W. Wetmore; 2n , entriee)—1st, H. 0. Harris; 2nd, H. D.
rkoTiT went on through tihe crowd, and Gea. L. Usher. . . Johnson,^ ;LT!'L wa8 djJLdng he struck no Sec. 20, beets, eclipse (seven entries)- g,,,, 36> Ü^les, any other variety, five
further blows. When about sixty feet 1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd Bertrand Good- (eight entries)—1st, H. D. Johnson; 2nd,
from wh-re I was standing I saw him speed; 3rd, Fred W. Waters. Geo. J. Rathburn.
holding some one down. I didn’t see Me- Sec. 21, onions, white, one peck (tour gec 37, apples, crab, five of each kmd 
Kidght immediately after he staggered entries)-1st, A. & V. 2nd, (five eutries)-lst, H. D. Johnson; 2nd,
, .L„ pffeets of Oscar’s blow. G. L. Day; 3rd, Bertrand Goodspeed. Arthur Johnson,.

“Presently I heard Mrs. Wright shout Sec. 22, onions, yellow, one peek (four SeC- 33, pears, five varieties, six of each
“Mv God they’ll kill Sam.’ Then I saw entries)—1st, Geo. E. Usher; -nd, A. & (f<,UT entries)—let, H. D. Johnson; 2nd,
w TV'T, m-it’n a Ions pole and hit Wright C. A. Harrison ; 3rd, G. L. Day. H. 0. Harris; 3rd, Arthur Johnson. .o^cTe balk and tJZ of ‘the crowd ran Sec! 23. onions, red, one peck (three en- lSeo. 39, pears, six fall pears (five entries)
toward where Oscar was fighting. Soon tnes)-det, A. & C. A. Harrison, 2nd, U. _lst> ,jj. 0. Harris; 2nd, C. R. Harris.
, , h 1,1 nggj, holding down L. Day; 3rd, Bertrand Goodspeed. Sec. 40, pears, six winter pears (five en-tw toet See.\ rations, white pickling, one quart triœ)_ls’t,P H. D. Johnson; 2nd, H. O.
rose to their feet. (four entries)-lst, Orin Hayes; 2nd, A. HaITis.
The Club Appears and McKnlght & ^ A. Harrison; 3rd, G. L. Day. 

is Struck. Sec. 25, onions yellow pickling,
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entries)—1st, W. N. $ terri bt; 2nd, A. &
G. A. Harrison; 3rd,Eben Scribner, 'Whites 
Gove. j. -

Sec. 29, beans, dwarf (wax podded), one 
quart (eight entries)—1st, A. R. Gorham,
Greys Mills; 2nd, W. N. Sterritt; 3rd,
Donald Innis.
'Sec. 30, beans, dwarf, green podded, 

quart (eight entries)—1st, Donald Innés;
2nd, A. R. Gonham; 3rd, W. N. Sterritt.

See. 32, squash, two marrow (five en
tries)—1st, A. & C. A. Harrison; 2nd, G.
L. (Day; 3rd, Bertrand Goodspeed.

Sec. 33, squash, two Hubbard (eight en
tries)—1st, Orin Hayes; 2nd, A. & C. A.
Harrison; 3rd, Bertrand Goodspeed.

Sec. 34, squash, two mammoth (three 
entries)—1st, G. L. Hay;2nd, A & C. A.
Harrison; 3rd, Bertrand Goodspeed.

Sec. 35, squash, two Essex hybrid (four 
entries)—1st, Bertrand Goodspeed; 2nd, A. 

ti& C. A. Harrison; 3rd, G. L. Day.
Sec. 36, squash, two English vegetable 

(three entries)—1st, G. L. Day; 2nd, A.
& C. A. Harrison.

Sec, 37, squash, two any other variety 
(six entries)—1st, Geo. E. Fisher; 2nd,
Bertrand Goodspeed; 3rd, G. L. Day.

See. 38, watermelon, tnvo grown- in Can
ada (three entries)—1st, A. & C. A. Har
rison; 2nd, G. (L. Day; 3rd, Orin Hayes.

Sec. 39, 'two grown in Canada (two en
tries)—1st, A. & C. A. Harrison; 2nd, G.
L. Day.

Sec. 40, cucumber, best variety, seven 
entries—1st, ’Bertrand Goodspeed; 2nd, W.
N. Sterritt; 3rd, Ebin Scribner.

Sec. 41, sweepstakes, gard n produce 
(three entries—)lst, G. L. Day ; 2nd, A.
& C. A. Harrison.
Fruits.
Class 66—Apples and Pears (Geo. H.
Vroom, Middleton, N. S., and Major Jas.

Shepperd, Queenstown, N. B., Judges.
See. 1, Apples and pears, barrels ready 

for shipment (four entries)—1st, Frank 
Lawrence, Falmouth (N. S.) ; 2nd, C. R- 
Harris, Church St, (N. S.) ; 3rd, II. O.
Harris, Canning (N. S.)

Sec. 2, boxes ready for shipment (three 
entries)—1st, H. 0. Harris; 2nd, C. E.
Harris.

Sec. 3, barrels ready for shipment, (four 
entries)—1st, S. L. Peters,Queenstown (H.
B.); 2nd, A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills (N.
B.); 3rd, C. R. Harris.

Sec. 4, boxes ready for shipment (five 
entries)—1st, W. Cecil Peters, Queens
town; 2nd, -C. R.Harris; 3rd, S. L. Peters.

Sec. 5, baskets ready for shipment (three 
tries)—1st, C. R. Harris;. 2nd, H. 0.

Harris.
See. 6, any three varieties (plates of five 

properly named, seven entries—1st, Frank 
Lawrence; 2nd, C.„R. Harris; 3rd, H. D.
Johnson, Wolf ville.

Sec. 7, any new variety (seven entries)
—1st, Arthur Johnson, Wolf ville ; 2nd, A.
R. Gorham.

'Sec. 8, any seedling (five entries)—1st,
A. R. Gorham; 2nd, Arthur Johnson.

Sec. 9, fruit decoration for dinner table 
(one entry)—1st, S. L. Peters.

Sec. 11, apples, five Alexander (eight en
tries)—1st, S. L. Peters; 2nd, Jas. P. Bel- 
yea, Lower Gagetown.

Sec. 12, apples, five Golden Ruseet (eight 
entries)—1st, H. D. Johnson, Wolfville;
2nd, Geo. MacAlpine, Lower Gagetown.

Sec 13, apples, five Baldwins (six en- 
tries)'—1st, H. O. Harris; 2nd, Frank
Lawrence. . .

Sec. 14, apples, five Ben Davis (nine en 
tries)—1st, H. D. Johnson; 2nd, Jas. P.
Belyea, Lower Gagetown.

Sec. 15, apples, five Duchess of Olden
burg (eight entries)—1st, Jas. P. Belyea;
2nd, W. N. Sterritt. . .

Sec. 16, apples, five Gravenstein (six en- 
Artbur Johnson; 2nd, H. 0.

i -aALL RECORDS FOR
ATTENDANCE AT THE

EXHIBITION BROKEN Fourth Heat
! In this heoit Pearle went away well, 

the first turn, and Ruth Wll 
the stretch an* a

broke on
collared Lady Bingen on 
even with her at the quarterpole- The to. 
drew away about a length on tne ho 

-fc with Pcarle Edison about a leni 
behind Ruth Wilkes; Brown Hal In the re 
It was a procession to the three-quarter pc 
Into the stretch Pearle waa forced past lli 
and went after Uady Bingen in good oha 
iBingen won the heat in 2.29, also first mon* 
-Pearle Edison took second money, P.i 
Wilkes third and Brown Hal .ourt.i mon 

The following is a summary of the ran

' K OF HUT, GIVEN 
AT THE PfEIHE HEARING

(Continued from page 2.) 
bushel (four entries)—1st, G. L. Day; 2nd, 
A. & C. A. Harrison; 3rd, Bertrand Good-
speed.

Sec. 11, celery, six heads, white (five 
entries)—1st, Miss Schleyer, Fredericton; Big Field of Horses Compete In Interesting First Day Events 

--Montana Girl Takes First Money in the 2,25 in Straight 
Heats, and Ada Mack Wins 2 20 Class, .2 3 1 

.5 disRuth Wilkee, b. m.. «•» —
Dell Estelle, b. g...................
Lady Bingen, b. m.« •••••►
Brown Hal, ch- g................. *
Pearle Edison, blk. an-.. •••••••• • 6

Time—2.28; 2.25%; 2.28%; 2.28. ^

Free-For-All.

Four Clubs Were Used, and Some Witnesses Say McKnlght 
Asked Several Times for Mercy and Assistance-The 

Fatal Blow Seen by Several-Enquiry Adjourned 
Till Monday.

1
4

dnSthSna $££& rtt l&StdC ’̂ttoe
yesterday afternoon, and all came away de- 1 Eiret Heat,
lighted with the afternoon’s meet, there .
was one of the largest field of horses seen The horses -were sent away in good or- 
on Mocecpath tor some years, and al- jer. Montana Girl went behind some and 
though the time made in the various heats bept Golden Gate, which horse was trail- 
was not particulairiy fast, the events were ingj ais0 behind. Ruth Wilkes went into 
well contested and caused plenty of ex- tbe ]eafi Qn .the back stretch, with Mc- 
oitement. Duff putting up a good fight. At the half

There were two classes—a. 2.20 trot and McDuff bad captured first position and 
pace for a puise of 8300, and a 225 trot jjutb Wilkes (had dropped back to about 
and pace, purse $250. Each event had nine tbird. On the back stretch Ruth showed 
starters. ’ ' up well again and went into second place.

In the ’20 class the fight was between Montana Girl, which horse had been in 
Annie Brevit, the chestnut mare owned by y,e rear watching the fun, now ’took a 
Fred. Duncans on, of Fairville, and W. B. in the game and into the home
Bonner’s bare mare, Ada Mack, from P. stretoh showed plenty of speed and went 
E. Island. The Fairville mare was the un(ter the wire a winner .by a length, Mc- 
faverito, and walked away with the first I second; Dewey Guy, third. The
,heat nicely. But the island mare was on time for the heat was 2.25J. 
hand with plenty of speed after this, and cant
managed to win the n<£t three heats qnd Second Heat.
race, though given the light of her life y somewhat of a procession
Annie. The fastest time in the race was | ■nc™-v
2.21 û~4. I porter- McDuff

The second race on the programme was ^vflfces ’third At the balf j^le markMc-
th° 2.25 chss, with mues a J.» -s Duff took the lead but on nearing the
Massachusetts horse W J. lurbushs pale Montana Girl
Montana GiTl. tlie favorite. more had things lier own way and kept

The Massachusetts mare iron ttetort unfail The finish. Ruth Wilkes
in three straight heats, wlnfeE. | toad un^ ^ ^ caught

McDuff on nearing the wire, and won
e for the

In .the tree-for-all race there were loui 
tries, and all started. Tÿeee tomM* v 
Glilty, of the Sydney Hotel Btahles, P, 
W., trom West Ne.vton (Mass.), Hcl 
from Springhlli stables, and Sunassie 
Halifax. Simassfe drew the pole, GUI. 
ond position, Phoebon W. third, and i 
R. on the outside.Sussex, Sept. 20.—(Special) .—More con- 

the Have-flic ting testimony concerning 
lock tragedy was heard today when the 
preliminary examination of Oscar Wright 
on a charge of murder was begun, but sev
eral witnesses described the killing an de
tail and insisted that McRnight gave no 
provocation and was 'helpless from the 
first. The prisoner looked well and ap
peared to feel little concern. Dr. Price, 
of Havelock, told of McKnight’s injuries 
and said death was due to concussion of 
the brain. He had dressed MeKnights 
hand in’ the morning of the) fatal day and 
MoKuight could not .use that hand. He 
had told him not to use it, but to carry 
it in a sling. Mr. Fowler objected to the 
conversation between McKnight and Dr. 
Price, but Mr. McIntyre stated this evi
dence would be necessary later on. It was

First Heat.

After considerable «coring the horses > 
given a send-off. On the first turn Sim? 
broke and PhoeOxm W. took the pole P 
tion, with Helen R. right on his wnecl. 
was almost a .procession tihe entire utile, 
Phoebon W. won quite handily in 2.10, wl 
broke the track raedng record. lne 
quarter was 35% seconds, the half in l.uu 
three-quarters in 1.46 aüd the utile iu l.

Second Heat.

It was a pretty race between Fhoe^on 
Helen R., with Simassie third up to 
hall and the procession went down the 
stretch to the three-quarter pole. It was 
that Simassie collared Helen R. and 
into second place, and Sifter Phoebon. 
the stretch to the wire under the whip < 
Simassie, but although she chased *he .vu 
chusetts gelding ihaid, was unable to get 
position. The heat was won in 2.1<%, cc 
inig the track record made by Nelson m 
in an exhibition mile. The time by qua 
was: Quarter 34% seconds, hall 1.07, Ü 
quarters 1.44%, mile 2.17%.

»

Montana Girl in the lead at the 
was second and Ruth

allowed. , ,
William W. Kfflam, of Havelock, swore 

•that when he got to the scene he went 
to where McKnight was standing witn 
Charles Coates amti others by a into of 
shingles. Looking towards the Wright 
house he saw Oscar Wrigjht witih his hand 
on the door and Mis. Wright striking up 
end down at has hand with a stick. He 
heard some one say it was shameful to

Four men

once

Third Heat.

Helen R. took the lead on the first tur 
this heat, but was collared on the 1 
stretch by Phoebon W., who had a le 
to the good at the quarter pole. Sim, 
broke on the turn and Gilty was in I 
position. At the half mile mark PhO' 
had a big lead. Simassie had gained t 
position on the (beck stretch, and at wi 
procession to the three-quarter pole, and 
home up the stretch to the finish. Pi» 
winning In 2.21, end taking first 
Helen R. second money, Simassie tmre 

The summary is:—

money
LeRci Willis, with tihe bay mare,
Wilkeg, took second money after fighting . , Th ,;hard with the Fredericton gelding, Me- second place by; a neck. Thertim 
Duff. The fastest time in the race was heat was -.26.
2.251-2. .

There was a strong, cold wind blowing Rutb Wilkes went into .the lead and
in the faces cf the horses on the home -j untg yhe three-quarter pole, with
Stretch, which had something to do with Ra(iney secc,n(l) and Montana Girl third, 
the time made. ’Ihe track was an g°o<l Massachusetts mare came up
shape, and is said to have nei'er been 6tretob aTKj forged ahead, winning by a 
better, although there is still considerable I jengtb ,f(uth Wilkes second ; McDutf
room for improvement. I ,;1: r(; an<j Jtowdy 4Lb. The time for the
o on rip ns heat was 2.254. ‘(Montana Girl took first
A.AO Glass. | money> piUtb Wilkes,second; McDuff third,

E. M. Hatch, of Boston, was the starter, | aIMj Dewey Girl, fourth, 
and he performed liis duties admirably.
The first race he called on was the 2.20
class. There were eleven entries, but with Ruth wllka3] 6. m,.
E. LeRci WiRis’ Lord Alversitono, and I Guy, br. g.............
( laude Hal, from the SpringhiTl stables, Montana Girl, b. m

to L- s-» hr. g...........
MoDuff, bl. g......................................
George Mansfield, br. h.................

allow things like this to go on. 
walked to where the Wrights were. He 

Samuel Durham,
Class 67—Plums, Peaches, Grapes, Etc. 

(Same Judges).
Sec. 1, collection of six varieties green, 

or yellow plums, one quart (five entries)— 
1st, H. D. Johnson; 2nd, Arthur Johnson.

Sec. 2, plums, collection of six varieties, 
red or blue (six entries)—1st, H. D. John
son; 2nd, Arthur Johnson; 3rd, Geo. Mac- 
Alpine, Lower Gagetown (N. B.)

Sec. 3, peaches, best variety (four en
tries)—1st, H. D. Johnson; 2nd, Arthur 
Johnson.

Sec. 5, grapes, best variety (one entry)— 
let, H. F. Grosvenor, Meductic (N. B.) \

CSass 68—Fruits (Same Judges).
Sec. 7, collection of fruits grown in Kings 

county and exhibited by the grower (one 
entry)—1st, A. R. Gorham, Greys Mills.

Sec. 10, collection of fruits grown in 
Queens county and exhibited by the grow
er (three entries)-lst, Geo. MacAlpine; 
2nd, Jas. P. Belyea; 3rd, S. L. Peters.

Sec. 11, collection of fruits grown in Sun- 
hury county and exhibited by the grower 
(one entry)—1st, G. E. Armstrong, French 
Lake (N. B.)’ . _r.

Sec. 14, oollectibn of fruits grown in Vic
toria county and exhibited by the grower 
(one entry)—1st, Donald Innés, Tobique
River. . .

Sec. 16, apples, best ten varieties grown 
in New Brunswick (five entries)—1st, Geo 
MacAlpine; 2nd)*Jas. P. Belyea; 3rd, W. 
Cecil Peters; 4th, 8. L. Peters.

Sec. 17, apples,'best five varieties grown 
in New Brunswick (five entries) 1st, S. 
L. Peters; 2nd, Geo. MacAlpine; 3rd, Jas. 
p Belyea; 4th, A. (R. Gorham,

Sec. 18, collection of fruits exhibited by 
grower (five entries)—1st, Geo. MacAlpine; 
2nd, Jas. P. Belyea; 3rd, A. R. Gorham; 
4th, Donald Innés.

Plants.

throught these were 
Samuel Keith, Fred Perry and Ohap-Keitb. 
They took hold of Wright and took bun 
away and Mre.Wrighit again tried to strike 
him with the stick. He didn’t see any of 
the men Strike Wright or attempt to. 
They let Wright go in about ten seconds 
and "came back to the crowd, Wnght re
turned to the house. Mrs. Wright was 
not there. About a minute after this 
three men drove up in a carriage. He 
didn’t know at the time who they were. 
Two got out, but he heard no words. Oscar 
got (up and joined them. Some of them 
pulled off their coats and approached rap
idly to where the crowd was, accompanied 
by Oscar. Witness climbed on the fence, 
being afraid. The first thing he saw was 
Oscar Wright and his stepmother, each 
armed with clubs, in the middle of the 
street, she trying to strike and he ward
ing off the blows. There were several 
other squabbles going on at the same 
time. He didn’t see how the Wright affair 
ended, as they disappeared.

in the

Gilty, for. g...........
Phoebon W, for. g. 
Helen R., for. m.... 
Simassie, folk. m...

Time—2.19: 2.17%; 2.21. w
The officials ol the day were: E. M. ti 

Boston, starter ; Dr. Calkin, Sackville; < 
Day, Parrsboro; Hon. F. J. S-weeney, a 
■ton, Judges; W. S. Jewett and J. E. SV; 
SL John, timers; J. H. Pullen, St. . 
clerk.

came
standing I saw* him swing the stick down.
I heard some one shout: ‘Look out Billy, 
and saw McKnight collapse. Wright had 
struck him on his head with the club. 
Oscar had ran about sixty feet in order 
to reach the place" Where McKnight was 
standing.

“The fight between Mrs. Wright and 
Oscar only lasted a few moments. I did 
not hear (McKnight say anything before 
he was struck. As the stick was coming 
down on McKnight s head, I heard Oscar. 
feay: ‘Dam you, I’ll give you law.’ Mc- 
Knight’s wife took hold of MoKnight 
soon as he cpllapsed. I saw Walter Mit
ten with a stick, shortly before Oscar 'at
tacked McKnight. Just after the striking, 
I said to Mitten: ‘Gome Walter, you’d 
better be out of this, I’ve taken no hand 
in it,’ I don’t remember noticing Oscar 
after McKnight was carried home. I saw 
Ibiood oozing from McKnight’s nostrils and 
mouth.

“When I heard the blow, it seemed as 
if the skull was crushed in. It was a 
crunching sound. I did not once notice a 
stick in McKnight’s hands. Still, there 
a possibility of his having one. I did not 
see Mitten during the early part of the 
distuifbance. When Oscar struck Mc
Knight with the stick, the latter. was 
standing in the same place, when hit by 
Wright earlier in the evening.”

Alexander MePhail, of Havelock, 
next sworn. He said in part;

Summary:
2.26 Class.

5 STARTLING CONFESSION 
OF MAGAZINE EDITOR

drawn, it left nine other good onca 
fight the battle. The two tier of horaes
came to the wire in the fallowing posi- I committee Boy, ch. g.. 
tiens: Annie Brevity pole; Wiitewood, g^n o£te.“b. 
second; Othamal, third ; Daisy DeWiti, Time-2.2614, 2.26, 2.2514.
fourth; Doncetla, fifth; Clayton Jr. (b. h.), Tbe official» off the day -were: E. M.
sixth; Eddie Boy, seventh; Ada Mack, c Boeton^rtarter; Verting,
eighth, and Clajson Jr. (b. g.), mneth. I ^ ^ Day, Parrsboro, judges; W. S. Jeweitit,

I John (E. Wilson, St. John, timer»; J. H.
First Heat. Pullen, St. John, clerk.

I The free-for-all and 2.40 class will be raced
The horses were given a good start. I this afternoon.

Brevit kept tile pole nicely on the first gecon(i DèiV. 
turn, and had a good clear length to the 
cood on the back stretch. Doncella swung The second and last day's racing at Moose- , . , , . i v.oif oiur | naith Park 'took place 'Wednesday afternooninto second position and a-t 'tihe half Oaij - Pnd wag quite interesting to the 1,000 or 1,200
son, the gelding, was third, Wilkeswood persons who were present. There was a
fourth, Clayson, the horse, fifth; Estelle h^ee hlTvy rlto
Boy sixth, Ada Mack seventh, Daisy Do- ^rln„ Llu. n^t aDq early morning before 
Witt and Othaniid in the rear. Doncella laid td0 dust, and despite this fact the track 
was well up on Brevit on the eper turn was in good shape and better than was al
and Dr. Gilchrist was giving Raymond til;}^re "were two classes, the free-for-all.
a good race but as she was entering the wltil iour b0raes, and the 2.40 class, with five 
back stretch the Duncenson mare, which gelding, was
/was going very steady, pulled away and the favorite in the free-for-all, and carried 
Doncella broke and lost ground. The geld- o1[ the honors by winning in three straight 
mg, Clayson, went into second edition , jas m
ibut did not hold at long for Dan oteele, I heat, iSimassie chased h.m out to
with Aida Mack, took a look in and Don- the tune of 2.17% for -the mile, equalling the 
«Ea settled down again and was soon into ^r»™rd m^byjie^nmae^d trd 
third position. In the home stretch Ada I In 2.40 class, although Ruth Wilkes, 
Mack eradual'ly gained on the FairvtiKe I drived foy E. LeRoi wiaus, Had jra^ea_ l^ard 
mare, feu/t did not have .tihe speed to get tfoeday JJ S she got was third
better than second place. Brevit never money> While Dady Bingen, from the Spnqg- 
toted her nose throughout the Mi
won it in 2.23J. Ada "was second, Don Wack inare, Pearle Edison, took second 
celia third, tihe bay 'horse Clayson, jr., | money an<i had excellent chances for first 
fourth, and the others well bunched. 1 prize.

Second Heat.

one

Nek York, Sept. 22.-Much interest has 
been aroused by the publication o an 
open confession by the editor of a month
ly paper circulated outside of New York 
since last June and recently was debarred 
from the mails. fEhe business address 
found to be a livery stable itv Washington 
and the paper is supposed to have been . 
printed here.

In the confession the editor says that, 
after having held his position for three 
months and being about to retire, his 
conscience impelled ihim to state: “I have 
been in charge of this publication dn the 
interest of one of the most desperate 

of swindlers and thieves that has 
infested any country. Ouiteide of this

as

-The Fatal Blow.
A few seconds after a man, be couldn't 

eee whom, ran by him with a club and. he 
Baiw him strike McKnight, who was in a 
eboaping position, with the stick. (Me 
Knight fell on his back and the crowd 
closed in. The assailant disappeared m 
rthfe crowd. He could hear the blow, which 
sounded like as if it hit en a rock. At no 
time did he see McKnight with a stick 
in his hands. When he left him a few 
seconds before McKnight had his 'hands 
in 'his overcoat pockets. MeKnights as
sailant didn’t come from the same direc
tion where he had last seen Oscar and 
Mrs. Wright fighting.

Charles A. Coates, of Havelock Comer, 
was present at the affair. He first saw 
the deceased walking down the street, and 

Oscar Wright in the Wright shop
______  McKmght was stopped by Ira
Wright, brother of the prisoner, who came 
out of a near-by alley, ran across at Mc
Knight and said, pulling off his coat, “---- -
your soul, I’M give you, looking for law.” 
McKnight held up his hand and #aid, 
“Leave me alone, I got a sore hand.” Oscar 
raised the house window and caBed to his 
brother, “Give it to him,” and used oaths. 
Ira punched McKnight in the (breast and 
the deceased backed away and went par
tially on this -knee in the ditch. Witness 
heard glass break in the Wright Shop and 

Oscar jumping to the ground. Oscar
started at McKnight, saying, “------ you,
I’ll give it to you.” He 'had a monkey 
wrench held up dn his hand.

i
gangs 
ever
statement no word of truth has ever ap- ^ 
peared in these columns. Upright and 
honest business men, as if ell as straight
forward and prosperous corporations have 
been maliciously attacked with the sole 
idea that money might be extorted from 
them to the coffers of the gang that was 
giving employment. Some of those who - 
have teen attacked have been ruined there
by and many thousands of dollars have 
been lest (by small investors as a result. ^ 
The attacks which have appeared have 
bçen absolutely without foundation.” « 

The editor further declared the firms he 
recommended were -fraudulent and that 
country people were thereby defrauded of 
thousands of dollars.

was

McKnight’s Denial.
“I had (been about five minutes near the 

commenç
asse 71-Amateur (Plants.)

Sec. 6, specimen sword fern (one entry)— 
1st, Allan A. McIntyre, city.

Sec. 7, specimen Begonia, Rex (two en
tries)—1st, W. E. Messervey, Halifax.

Class 72—Amateur.
Sec. 7, phlox drummondi, collection of— 

1st, W. E. Messervey.

saw 
(window Wright shop before any quarrel 

ed. I sanv McKnight coming down the 
road. Ira Wright met him, and I heard 
him accuse McKnight of going (to Squire 
W. D. Folwer for papers to be served on 
Oscar Wright. McKnight denied the charge 
A few minutes later McKnight mentioned 
his sore hand, and wanted to be let 
alone. Presently I heard glass breaking, 
and saw Oscar coining out of the Wright 
shop. A window had been broken in his 
efforts to get out. I saw Oscar walk to
ward McKnight, and heard him make 
some remark. I can’t remember any of 
the words. He was carrying some iron in
strument in his left hand. McKnight en
deavored to get out of the way, and soon 
I heard him call for help, for Oscar was 
shoving and pushing him. At all times he 

within striking distance. McKnight 
_ continually begging off. I heard him 

shout; "My God, ain’t someone going to 
help one?’ ”

fP 2.40 Class.
ifirst called on and 

Ruth Wilkes sec-The 2.40 horses were
pT Sn^POsmcm, Mi Es

telle fourth, and Brown Hal nun.
The horses got away well in this heat 

with the Gilchrist mare in second place, 
after Annie Brevit. At the quarter pole 
Brevit (was still in the lead with Don- 
cdla second, but on the lower turn Don- 
cel'la broke -badly and dropped behind, Ada 
Mack going into second position,and show
ing plenty of speed on the stretch. At 
the half- mile mark, Ada was giving the 
Dunoanson mare quite a race. Into the 
(back stretch Brevit drew ahead again, 
with Ada second and Wilkeswood third. 
At the three-quarter mark it certainly 
looked like another ’heat for the Fairville 

but Ada Mack showed up well in

THE JUDGES' DINED First Heat.

The horses were given a ,goof 
took toetopL!etUTnotiUmeandrrt the quarier 
^,ekJaSwMcrestOseC^d'b0OTdh=OVS,eS
mare was having q?ite a fightwlto Ruto^a

« “L ltLL „ winner by a length, 
.... second^and toe Lady third. The time 
for the beat was 2.28.

51
IComplimentary Things Said and 

Suggestions Made at Social 
Gathering Last Night.

1B(WV KILLED NEAR OTTAWAthe quarter, but had a 
On the 
nearing 
finished with Pearle a 
Ruth

The Exhibition Association members 
tendered a dinner at 6 o’clock last even
ing to F. W. Hodson, live stock commis
sioner and the staff of judges in connec
tion with -the exhibition. After the dm- 

President R. B. Emerson made a 
speech, complimenting the judges 

on their work. •
Mr. Ilodson replied and said t.iat the 

fitted for

'Afternoon Session.
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The body -of a St. John 

was found on the C. P. R. MontrealIn the afternoon the examination of 
Ohas. A. Coates was continued by Mr. 
McIntyre, The witness said in part: “1 
did not see Ira and Oscar give -McKnight 
any heavy blows. McKnight called out 
that he had a sore hand. When the three 
were struggling, Alex. MePhail started to
ward -them, calling on all three to quit 

near where the 
heed

was
was

man
short line tracks at the round house near 
Ottawa this morning. He was about 30 ol 
40 years of age. His head was cut off and 
right arm and right legr^ÎHe had been at 
tlie fair, as there was a coupon Swa guess
ing contest now going on there./ /

COLDEST SEPTEMBER 22 
IN THIRT1-F0UR TEARS ,

Second Heat.■mare,
the home stretch, she gradually gained on 
Annie and won by a neck, in 2.21 3-4, the 
fastest heat of the day. Daisy DeWitt 

tihird <pflace and Wilkeswood fourth. 
The other horses were fairly well bunch
ed together and not very far in the rear.

Isecond heat proved. a surprise for 
P_r1p ® she kept the lead the entire race 
until' the home stretch. ‘
Btasen c°Mie1‘updtronrai,the third position,

ÎM?thco= SÎri^MT

The heat was won in 2.2o%, and l>el. Bstelie, 
Massachusetts gelding, was distanced.

ner,
short The

:K
■

Four Clubs Usôd.
“Aftgr the arrival of Walter Mitten 

and Ira Wright, Oscar again stepped up 
to the shop door, and addressed Sam 
Keith, in fighting tones. I heard someone 
say ‘take your coats off’ and there ensued 
a -fight between Sam and Oscar. I can’t 
remember who was the first man handling 
a drib, but four dribs -were used, without 
counting Mre. Wright's weapon, which 
was a clothes pole. The fight was general.
I did not see McKnight carrying a stick 
at any time. I did not -see thtj blow that 
resulted in McKnight’s death, but heard 
of it, and hurried up to where he was 
lying, partly supported by his wife. ^ I 
heard him say: ‘My God, help me up.’ I 
assisted in carrying him to the house. I 
saw blood around his mouth, and I 
thought it was there he was hit. I did not 
at the time believe him to be dangerously 
wounded. I took off my coat and placed it 
under his head. Tiion we got a board, to 
carry hinhon, but he would try to raise, 
and kept asking to be helped up. The last 
I saw of him'that night was when the doc
tor was bathing liis head. I only remained 
in the house a few minutes. I was with 
him when lie died.”

Fred Perry, of Havelock,was next sworn. 
He was close at hand when Oscar was 
pulled away from the Wright shop door. 
He did not see any striking among the 
men, but Mrs. Wright was brandishing her^ 
pole. He saw what occurred after the 
three men drove up. McKnight said to the 
witness: ‘They tackled me the first thing, 
and I don’t know what it means.’ ”

The witness saw Sam Keith and Oscar 
in a clinch, and heard Mrs. Wright call 
ter assistance, in fttiialf of 6am. He did 
not see McKndgét struck, but heard it.

The Fight Renewed. qbe inquiry was adjourned at 4.40 o’clock
“MoKuight was by; m means çosnestett until IQ 9’clock on Monday morning next,

î - won611 style in which the stock were 
this exhibition was much 'better than a 
few years ago, tihe improvement being 
very marked. He added* that some peo
ple argued that stock should be broug \ 
from the field to the ring without previ- 

ridiculous, he said,

9fighting. I did not go 
fighting was taking place. The only 
Ira or Oscar paid to the McPhall’s cry 
was to allow McKnight to get up. He 
then went away. Oscar -then said to Ira: 
‘You get the horse,’ and Ira went off to 
do so. Oscar then walked over toward 
the shop door. Mrs. Wrqpht struck him 
on the hand with a club. He let go the 
knob and stood in close to the door, so 
(that her blows became unavailing. She 
had a long pole, which she ran in between 
him and the door, whidh acted as a lever
age, which forced him away, from the 
dioor.” (Pole produced which the witness 
said resembled .the one used.) “'He again 
seized the knob and she continued to 
strike 'him over the hand and arms. He 
squeezed in close to the door again,^ ana 
again she forced him away. Sam Keith, 
her son, stepped up to him and said: 
‘What are you bothering the old woman 
for?’ Oscar turned round and said: ‘Dam 
you, what are you here for?’ or words to 
that effect'. Then Sam Dunham, Sam 
Keith and Chip Keith caught hold of Oscar 
and pulled him out into' the centre of the 
road. I didn't see anyone hit him, or 
undertake to do so. Oscar had no stick 
at that .time. The -three men just seemed 
to be holding him.

“The old lady was following them up 
and striking at Oscar with her pole. Oscar 
said, ‘Leave go of me or I’-ll kick you, 
adding some obscene language. Sam Keith 
said: ‘Hold on,’ and they then released 
him. He entered the diiop, sat on the 
step and there was quietness for about 
ten minutes.

Third Heat.
1 •In the .third heat Ada Mack kept the the 

pole nearly all the mile with An/nie Brevit 
tihoving lier well in second place, Esteile 
Boy came up fairly well and managed to 
finish in third position; while Doncella 
finished fourth. The time for the heat was 
2.23 3-4. ^

• V;
Third Heat.oua fitting; this was

unfitted animal at a fair was jusc 
undressed man at

4The horses were sent away in good order j 
in this heat. On the first turn the Gilchrist 
■mire went quickly into the pole position and 
S Bingen went in the air and to the-rear
ot the field, RuthrkWR‘ylnt° ;evc”n ni on New York, Sept. 22-Today was the'coldest 
At the quarter mark Ruth was well up on t 22 Xew York has experienced since the 
Fearle's wheel, and Lady Bingen, havmg ^SbHohment of the weather bureau, S4 years

enfuir 7dl ÏÏÎÆS f
Annie Brevit second and Daisy DeWitt ( race „p^tim stretch «0 &

SLÏ5SL9KW: -x — - - •-
Sa I x ' srusMMsrjti”
the heat was 2.22,1.

Ada Mack captured first money; Annie 
Brevit second money; Daisy DeWitt, third 

and Doncella fourth monejr.

as an
as inappropriate as an 
a dinner. ,..

At no exhibition ever attended by lum 
has .tlie judging been so free from friction. 
He thought it a great mistake to allow 
an interval of two years between exhi
bitions, and thought an annual exhibition 
held in ono place would be the iqÿst ef
fective method of development, 
method cf an exhiioition held one p ace, 
one year, and another place the year o 
lowing has proved unsuccessful in ne 
United States, Canada, United Kingdom 
and Europe. Where an ’exhibition has 
been held annually in the one place !'e 
agricultural development has been par uc 
ularlv rapid. As an instance he quoted 
the Guelph exhibition, which was insti
tuted a few years ago, and 'has now be
come the most important show of its 
kind in the world, and the stock contin- 
uos to improve with each succeeding b ow. 
Mr. Hodson complimented the association 

the clean nature of the numerous a

«

Fourth Heat. 9

The
I

WAUKEO-AN 
Barbed Wire Fencing.

money, 
(Summary:

2.20 Class.

Estelle Boy, b. g.. ..
Wilkswood, br. g ..
Ada (Mack, b. m .. ..
Doncella, br. m...........
Annie Brevit, ch. m..
Othaaial, ch. m..
Daisy DeWitt, for. m.
Clayson, jr., b. h................................
C 2gaxV 2.22%, 2.22%.

tries)—1st,
Harris. , . .

Sec 17, applee, five Stark (five en trie?) 
—let H. O. Harris; 2nd, Frank Lawrence.

Sec. 18, apples, five King of Tompkins 
County (seven entries)—let, Frank Law
rence; 2nd, H. 0. Harris 

Sec. 19, apples, five Maidens Blush (six 
entries)—1st, Frank -Lawrence; 2nd, H. U. 
(Harris.

Costa about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent Tart 
than any other brand and is therefore cheapest for farmers 

Strong as the strongest.
If your dealers cannot supply you write to

• "'V
on
tractions. , . ,

Dr. Flécher, tlie Dominion entymolotist 
and botanist, was called Ætrand said from 
a visitor's standpoint -the exhibition was 
excellent in every respect, and he comph- 

He added that

use.
2.25 Glass.

In this class (there were nine starters, 
the black mare Alice H. was drawn and the 
others were: Montana Girl, pole; Dewey 
Guy, second position; Ruth Wilkes, thirds
McDuff j- fourth; fieorge MausâeM, fifth;

men ted the association, 
the New Brunswick school children s 
weed competition inaugurated in the proi -
ince by -the St. John association, produced
the finest collection of its kind lie had
ever Ettneesed, .——1—

W, H.-THORNB & CO , 1
1 • Market Sauare. St. Jo]

Lawrence. . _ . ,
gec, 21, apples,.five Pomme Grae ieevea
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